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College Students --- and Politics 
Whether you know or do not, whether you care or do not, no 

Wagga College student is allowed to take an a.ctive part in politics while 
he is in this College. Why, I do not know. Only the framers of the 
law know. Perhaps this does not concern you. Perhaps you do not 
mind, but, then, you would not mind if a rule which compelled you to 
put seven and a half spoons full of sugar in your tea were introduced. 
SUPPOSE you wanted to form a branch !these reasons you .would do well not 

of bhe Libeml !Party in !College, or to vote at a;ll. If you do, you are doing 
a branoh of 'the Labour Party. Suppooe yourself and the rest of the students 
YQU are a C!ommunist and you wish to and coming sessions a gTave injusti<:e. 
.tell your •fellow students o!f the Gom- Do no·t be worried or feel .guilty, how-
munist ideology at an organised meet- ever. It is not your .fault. We are 
ing. However, it is .no use supposing. suffering ·because of the mistakes of 
You would not lbe permibted to do any the firrst session, just as future sessions 
of these things. Of course, you are will suffer because we are making 
here to be ed'U'cated and in a fe'w years mistakes. 
you must cast a vote at an election, :but What do you want in your repre-
do not let it worry you. If enough sentative? Do you want a person who 
people are "educated" as we are being will •come to your section 'before each 
"educated," Australia will .become a meeting and ask what your policy on a 
totalitarian State and you will be re- certain matter is? Someone who will 
lieved of t'he responsi'bility of voting. ask you, if you have something you 

However, all that is •by the way. The want brought !before 1the council? Some-
prime concern of this article is not to one who, onc·e having ascertained your 
deal with the politics of the ,big, ,bad opinion, will have the spine to press 
world into which we are soon to venture, it at the meeting? If you do not want 
but 'With the domestic polittcs of our a reprresentative with these qualibies 
own private little puppet government, this article is not for you. Turn to the 
the S.R.G. gossip oolumn. However, I feel sure 

Have YOU ever been rto an S JR.C. that the majority of you, despite your 
meeting? Do YOU know what YOUR laziness and laJc'k of interest, will a·gree 
representative says on YOUR behalf at that suc:h qualities are necessities in 
YOUR S.'R:C. meetings? If you have, any worth-while representative. Un-
you are the exception. With the ex- fortunately, under rbhe system by which 
ception of one notable meeting, r have first yearr students vote at present, there 
not seen an onlooker at a meeting yet. is no way of deciding the best person 
It is all part of ,that dangerous, lazy, for the job. Ele·cting a section repre-
apat'hetic (e~cept where points are .con- sentative is like 'buying a pig in a poke. 
cerned) element in the make-up of nine What, then, is the solution? It would 
of every ten students in this College. seem that the only practical way is for 
We ;cannot see when our rights are all nominated .people (and they should 
ignored and even 1when we can we not be nominated, until they have been 
have not the guts, courage, back'bone, at least a month in !College) to give 
•call it Wihat you will, Ito protest. It is a policy speech in Wlhitch they put 'be-
·a J.amentable fact that we ·are incuraibly :fore •the electors their attitudes, quali-
apathetic and spineless. fications and metJhods. The electors 

Do you ever vhink of the way in then are not voting for a person but 
whioch our section representaJtives are for a poUcy. The element of chance is 
elected? Probably not, so I'll refresh removed and the possibility of getting 
your memory. You 'Corne to College and the right man (or woman) for t'he 
after a few short days you eleot a rep- position is greatly enhanced. 
resentative from among the unfamiliar "But," you say, "how do we know 
students in your section. WhY do you he will do what he says? 'I'hlllt is simple. 
vote for him? IJ3eca;use he is popular? You go along and listen to him. You 
Good looking? The oldest person in hear Wh1at he has to say; you see whioh 
the se·ction? If it is for any one of way 'he votes. If you find that he 

I 

has deceived you, you always have the 
power to move a vote of no oonftdence 
in him. You state your case, listen to 
his, and tihe section votes one way 0r 
the other. Could anything be simpler? 

The method of electing a policy in
stead of an individual would remove 
an obvious difficulty. It ds not always 
possi!ble for a representative to find 
out what his seotion or group's attitude 
on a cer.tain matter is. Sometimes the 
matters dealt with at a meeting come 
up unexpectedly. If a representative is 
elected as he is now !he is forced to 
vote as he .feels personally. What his 
secti'on thinks is unknown to him. If, 
however, he has been elected to carry 
out a declared .policy, :he cannot go 
wrong. 

I do not expect that this article will 
do any good. r•t might give you a 
slight twinge of .cons.cience once or 
•twice a year, but as for doing any
thing else-! have long since given 
up hope. 

However, let me end on a hopeful 
note. Let us PlliCk ,the Assembly Hall 
for every S.R.C. meeting. 

Our Federation 

It is wtth a sense of deep alarm that 
one notices that the quorum of the local 
association has again 'been reduced to 
a mere handful. I am not blaming the 
executive for the .course they took in 
this step. The situation was not of 
·their making, and one must grant them 
that they are not responstble for student 
a;pathy. 

However, analyse tlhe situation. In 
this College with a membership of some 
200, how can .20 people possibly exp.ress 
the sentiments of the wlhole student 
body? Look what happened last year 
when a few women were able to speak 
for all-result, every man in this in
stitution must perfor.ce do his own 
Jaundry. Who cannot say .that worse 
·is to come now that the situation has 
pracU.cally reverted to what it was be
.fore? I would like any student to an
swer me, and tell me what is to stop 
any group within the College from using 
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the Federation to its own ends? Tolle 
sort of thing I envisage is this: Some
thing may be turned down at an S.R.C. 
meeting, and broug·h't up at a Federa
tion meeting, where there are perhaps 
2'5 people presen~all possibly pre
selected. Consequently .the motion is 
;passed, and only a select 2'5 and the 
minute book know anything about it. 
.And Mr. President Morgan must act, 
for he nominally has the ba.cking of the 
200 students who elected him. 

No, the Federation was destined for 
a muclh more positive role in our lives 
than this. We have just seen a very 
vigorous salaries ·campaign go into 
action, but why not the 'following:-

(!) A campaign to give every Tea.cih
ers' College student a laundry allow
ance·, which should receive more pro
minence than it is given now. 

('2) Every normal person finds it hard 
to save in College. Perhaps a •com
pulsory savings campaign to which both 
students and government •contribute 
might solve the situation; e.g., at present 
each student receives 16 pays in two . 
:years. Let ·each student 'be compelled 
to contribute £ 1 eS~cih pay, .giving a 
total of £ 1'6 altogether from each. Let 
the Government •Contribute £4; and, for 
the final "let,'' let 'the student receive 
.the lot in his last pay before he leaves 
College. By my primitive mathematics 
tthis should be over £:.20, and should 
tb.elp anyone over any difficulties till the 
teachers' ·first pay arrives. 

(3) I understand that a:fiter we gradu
ate from this institution we are com
pelled to vacate these quarters which 
we >have •cherished for .the last two 
years, and face the coldness of society. 
I am not contending that every s'tudent 
:here will desire to remain long after 
graduation, but I think it would 'be 
only reasonable ·for the going-out ses
sion to ·own the II'ight to stay there for a 
JWeek, so tha1;: (a) Any student may 
sa•tisfactorily dispense with an organisa
tion or conneotion tJhey have within 
the city itself; (b) any student may 
satisfactorily despatch or dispose of per
sonal property, teaching aids, etc.; (c) 
sufficient time is •given for each student 
to ·reorientate himself to meet the 
changed society in which he must 
·henceforbh live. 

( 4) In the .present salaries campaign 
we have seen the Federation clamouring 
tfor the payment of student allowances 
,by fortnightly cheque. It is my per
sonal view that, if the salaries cam
paign falls Short, we should clamour 
\for the present allowance; at any rate, 
to receive tha't treatment. 

In conclusion, · if the ideas in this aret 
perhaps disjointed or unoriginal I make 
no apology. I have written this with 
an idea of stirring up some vague sense 
of curiosity, or of trying to help bhe 
.ordinary person in this College under
stand the implication and issues in
volved in his own Federa'tion. 

JOHN C. GORMAN. 

Wholly set up and printed at "The 
Daily Advertiser'' Office, Trail Street, 
Wa.gga Wagge.. 
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Editorial 

S.R.C. 
The front page article, "Wagga 

students-and Politics," concerns every 
one of you. It is not a provocative ar
ticle for the simple reason that it con
tains no debatable points. It is merely 
a succession of facts, irrefutable faets. 
The question is not whether you believe 
the facts or whether you agree with the 
sentiments expressed, but whether or 
not you are prepared to do anything 
about the lazy, apathetic attitude of 
which it accuses you. 

If you have not read it, read it now. 
If you have, read it again, more care
fully. If this College is really to · be 
a College and not a glorified High 
Sc'hool, it is vital that you take an 
interest in the affairs of your S,R.C. 

TEACHERS' FEDERATION 
The quorum of the local branch of 

the Teachers' Trainees' Association has 
again been reduced. It is another sad 
reflection on the attitude of the students 
of this establishment. 

The nominal membership here is 209. 
For a start, that means that more than 
eighty students here alone are quite 
prepared to share in the benefits for 
which 209 (nominally, at least) are 
fighting. 

There have been meetings at which 
nothing like the number of nominal 
number of members has been present. 
At one recent meeting a quorum was 
obtained, only after people were sent 
to bring in others from the College 
shop, dorms., etc. At the next meeting 
the necess:try number could not be raised 
even after the above tactics were re
sorted to. 

Now the quorum has been reduced. 
Wake up to yourselves, teachers of the 
future! Cynical lau.g11ter. 

"TALKABOUT" 
Have you ever seen the words "cor

respondence invited" after an article 
in this paper? In simple terms, it 
means "We would like you to send us 
letters containing a.ny ideas you might 
have on the subject discussed. Under
stand? If you, dear student, are not 
capable c,f writing an intelligible letter, 
give your opinion verbally to a member 
of the staff. They will then be able 
to judge student reaction. Perhaps they 
will even succeed in producing a paper 
which appeals to your diverse and fickle 
tastes. Love us, or hate us, but for 
God's sake, do not merely tolerate us. 

JAMES A. BUTLER. 

Notice to a Previous 
Session· . 

Any ttme in ·tJhe fu'ture, when you 
happen to lbe in the "Big Smoke," 
nlamely, Sydney, just •contJact ·any .of us 
by phone or letter. The reason being 
tha't there is al•ways something "doing" 

, 
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and we w:ould be mighty tpleased to see 
your h91ppy face again. 

These last hoUdays we ~atlhered. At 
Gwen's on an "eating, drinkinJg and 
yarning expedition"; ·at Manly, where 
we did justice to the beaoh (so'ftJball, a 
la .plage), to tJhe ice-S'kS~ting (a la 
derriere) and to "The Kiwis." Na'tional 
Park provided some anxious moments
some more anxious than others. 

"!1heatre Royal and tJhe Minerva were 
duly scheduled and "HY~de Park" was 
visited somewhat. 

The finale was provided at 'Marg's, 
where the "G. and IS's" were again per
formed with a large cast, including most 
of bhe principals. 

Already tthe tprogl'lamme for the 
Christmas vaca'tion is being ·compiled. 
A 'big "Christmas party" has !been 
mooted. 

Anyone interested in Kosciusko for 
the May vacation is requested to keep 
it in mind and to contact me early 
December. 

See you at "'I1he Mikado." 

lKlEN 'M!ciLEAN. 
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·Meerchaum and 
Hunting Cap 

So you've lbeen impatiently awaiting 
that thought-inspiring, ever-stimulating 
collection of names once rejoicing in 
the lucid name of "·Watson," you poor, 
misguided students. iRight! May •the 
blame for 1Jhis substitute be on the 
hea~s of all who clamour for gossip. 
First, however, a pithy diatribe on the 
necessi'ty of logical ra~tionalisa tion from 
you, the futture leaders of your com
munities. Do you not think? Do you 
not observe volunatrily? If you answer 
"yes" to those two questions you sub
consciously admit the futility of Watson. 
It ma~tters little to you .that questions 
whic'h ·concern you individually are being 
revealed to you, questions presenting the 
cold fac·ts of the non-S'terilisation of 
flutes or the vital need for and depress
ing lack of, College politi-cs, you merely 
cry louder and longer for "Watson 
Watson!" What do you do after you·v~ 
bought one copy for three room-mates? 
Delightedly devour any gossip, dis
gustedly mutter, "Weak paper!" if none 
is obvious, and promptly forget "Talk
about" and its more important con
tents ·till next time. Yes, and you are 
typical of most "students." Do not 
delude yourself that 1Jhis is an attempt 
to justify lack of "Watsons," or to in
spire intelligent thought and a demo
cratic desire for personal lilberty. Here 
apa~thy reigns supreme and such an 
attempt is hopeless. Rather is it a 
sincere revelation of the fact that most 
are concerned only with trifling inci
dents-that a few think all the time 
several some of the time, and the rna~ 
jority never. Convinced that you al'e 
in the majority? Then absorb the en
suing brief review o'f College "affairs," 
and thank for their pubhca~tion the 
weekly scathing remarks of "·Aren't you 
blokes EVER going to have a Watson
this paper's being ruined!" and the ex
pressions of disapproval and superiority 
typified by the overworked "you're clue
less, you fellows." 

Couples fall conveniently into three 
distinct categories-those of 1the "Old 
Faithfuls," for whose inclusion 12 
months' endurance test is an understood 
condition, the "-Broken Hearts' Clulb," 
to which any cyntc over 18 may belong, 
and the "Up and Coming," entrance into 
which is extremely simple. Wallowing 
deep in the ·tradition of the former 
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group are found Alan and Joan, Jim 
(no longer "The Hair") and Barbara, 
Len and "Tiger" Hammond, and the 
inimitable pair, :Walshie and Jean; while 
Gil and Joan, though brea:king a fun
damental rule in not spending a holi!day 
week-end together, are usually insepar
able, and can still lbe dassed as "Ever
greens." To these ranks come also 
those who rejected e:lQI>erience for 
youthful charm-"Ginger Megs" Hudson 
and Shirl, Blake and Moira, Merv and 
that wizard 'at jive 'n jazz, :Cec, Biscay 
and "Young Eff," Doug and Jill, Beth 
and "Poisonality" Tye and "Casanova" 
N~wman and 'Midge. Incidentally, John 
Mitchell and Jack Clarke, those two 
men a'bout 1town are virtually still faith
ful adherents to the Evergreen •rules, 
and are to lbe congratulated on their 
constancy, •commended on their patience. 

As a contrast to the a;bove proved 
possessors of unwavering affections, 
turn to those of the Broken Heart 
variety. Love is great, 'but love is un
predictable. Never mind, Vera you and 
Marg ·can really believe tl'wse man
hater sessions now, and maylbe Eileen 
will join you-which reminds me: you 
two-timer, Des! 'Eileen or Joyce, Eileen 
or Joy·ce? Try daisy petals or the toss 
of a coin to relieve that disturbed mind. 
At present bhe Broken Hearts' Clu'b con
tains quite a few temporaries whose per
manency is dubious---JKev and Frank 
are on the ramble again, while who 
can ascertain whether Mick will stay 
heart-whole? (Prdbably Mick.) Or 
Murray? (N.B.: Recent news fiash re
veals that 'Maxj and B'arlbara, the latter 
formerly a Jackson follower, are en
suring the rele~ation of tthese bwo to 
the "Up and Ooming" group, there'by 
repairing the ra va!ges enforced on :them 
by unrequited love. Observe and deter
mine their classification for yourself.) 

•Wavering between the Broken Hearts 
and Uip and rOoming Groups are several 
pairs whose feelings seem to vary as 
often as do the quality and 'temperature 
of our meals--sometimes good , some
times bad; sometimes hot, sometimes 
cold. Amongst these ·rure John and 
Pat, Jenny and Jake, Bob and Olga, 
and Col and Shirley ("Hdbo") Angrove; 
while it is unwise to try and decipher 
how long Shirley will maintain her 
grasp over Roger the Dodger, or 
w.hether Ken Can!t, ever a loud ex
ponent of the values of Watson, will 
manage to regain the fair Alison's af
feC'tions. Certain it is, however, that 
the last (.and, to the general public, 
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more interesting), group is ra~pidly !be
coming overcrowded; in 'fac<t, it merits 
a new parag:mph. 

How many have noticed ''Blue" and 
his "lovely girl," Hazel? Col Yarham 
and 'Shirley, erstwhile seen in frequent 
company with Jimmy Devlin? Or 
Brendon, our clrurinet player, and Marj? 
Who could predi·ct that [)on Gunter 
and Bessie would gain entry via 
a j'azz ·waltz, that Miss Hoare would 
play Elton enougih ta'ble 'tennis to cause 
speculation and then go to supper with 
John Bourke, or tthat Johnny Lane 
would so readily for.get Alison's fickle 
heart? Sure, and few know of Fay 
Mullens' interest in a certain Roger, a 
Wagga habitat, or of ithe inexplicable 
Simpson-F'ogrurty, 'Hanns-Morrell com
bination. (Take heart, Clueless, Eileen 
performs a most inspiring 'I1ango
though you have an opponent in 'Ray, 
who seems to think likewise.) As for 
Joe! Take 1a how, !Pestelli! Quote: "For 
the first time in my College life I feel 
like taking a girl to supper." WhY 
don't you admit thrat you felt like a 
walk too, Joe? Well, you've done it 
now-the lucky girl, Pat Jackson. Keep 
it up-1.provides fodder for scandal, as 
does 1Jhe Potter-Grant union. 

'IIhere! lSlightly overwhelmed? Who 
wanted gossip? And as a pM'ting shot
what's ih!aJppened .to 1!1.1'argo's •ohtarm of 
the "femme fatale" variety? And is 
Leslie vying for Margo's place in College 
as the "slayer of men"? Count on your 
fingers---'Col, Freddy, Errol. Who's next? 
Pam Gorgeousone, the admired one, de
serves a mention too as !being seen 'Wirth 
that gorgeous hunk of man, 'Ralph, while 
here's a wortJhwhile tip: The most 
eligible girl of the week, 'Miss Shirley 
Armour; tJhe most ·eUgilble 'bachelor, Mr. 
Pat Limon. 

Maybe bhe neX't gossilp column will 
disclose •whether or not that tip bears 
fruit during the next few weeks. Mean
while, since you've been granted your 
wish and should feel self-satisfied, how 
about rea!ding somethinJg that requires 
a little more concentration? Student 
politics, for example? 

NEWS FDASH: iA. most important 
omission lhas just 'been noted-tha't of 
the dynamic "Dynamite" Henderson 
and Miss Ferguson, 1\ast cllassifying for 
membership t>'f tihe "Old Faibhfuls," 
while a pair evidently desirous o'f 'being 
known as "Up and !Coming" are ran 
Mac and Dawn; and 'tha•t is "finis" to 
a complete romance to romance descri.p
tion. 
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Points or Intelligence 

Do you ever sit down, in a cynical 
moment, t3Jnd ask yourself, "Does my 
College course really fit me to 'become 
a g'ood teacJher?" If you have not, ask 
now and answer yourself. 

You might decide that it does. Per
haps you think it does no·t. w.natever 
your answer, it will do you good to 
think more deeply about it. 

Firs1tly, let us ·consider 'the subjects 
which directly affe•ct us as teachers o1 
the future. How many did you find? 
If you did not find more than I, you 
too are very doubtful about the gain 
from two years of 1an all-too-short life 

Well, each one o"f us has decided o~ 
the number of 'lectures of practtcal use. 
The number will depend on our sense 
of values, but it matters little. Now let 
us bhink about tJhe way in Wlhioh a 
certificate is awarded. You know as 
well as I do, .but lbriefiy we must ~ain 
a •certain number of points. These 
points are awarded for all su•bjects, re
.gardless of whetJher !Jhey have any direct 
bearing on primary school teaching. It 
is hard to eX:plain, 'but do not let it 
worry you. It is of 'little consequence 
when compared with equally inexplicable 
aspects of College life :and certification. 

·I lik·e taking extreme cases. Let us 
do it ·again. Think of little Jack and 
petite Jill. Jack is not very 'bright. 
He has an I.'Q. !between 100 and 110. 
Jill is luckier. She !has an I.Q. some
where over 1.30. Jack decides to gain a 
certtfi.cate. He goes for points hell for 
leather. 

'I'h'at is not surprising. I mentioned 
tJhat he 'Was not very bright. When 
the •course is dull, ft!aot, uninteresting, 
uninspiring, of little use and downright. 
futile, only :a person who is not ve~ry 
bright can possibly /be motivated. Oops! 
Misuse of terms. Tut, tut! and how 
could I? What I mean to say was 
activated 'by incentives. !Positive? 'rhe 
coveted certificate. !Negative? £362. 
Jack will get his certificate. It is not 
hard. None -of the work is comparable 
with that done in High !School, and 
heaven knows 'that was prepa·red for 
semi-morons. However, to gain tlhis 
easy-to-get certificate one must 'be 
wooden: or willing to sa,crifice !prii].
ciples, p&vert the mind lby crowding 
it with unimportant, !hindering details 
and laboriously reproduce notes, 'Wihi-ch 
have ·been leaJined parrot fashion, in an 
examinration ~paJ?er. Un erstand, of 
course, I have nothing taJgainst the pre
sent ·course-other than what I h•ave 
said above. 

Now we will have a look 'at Jill. Nice 
girl, Jill. Clever too. Pi-ty that. College 
would be muoh more pleasant fOil' her if 
she were ·of wood like Jack. Wlho's 
\being cynical? I just think that a per
son with intelligence· a deal above the 
ll!verage has no tplace in .a Te'achers' 
College under the present system. Why? 
Because of what a College is. And 
what is i't? A pla-ce Where future 
te·achers are trained? I wish it Wfas. 
The way I see it, it is an e:X:cuse--an 
excuse to regiment people, 'break ·tJheir 
spirit, and send them into a schoo[, not 
as good teachers, but as loyal 1and faith-
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·ful servants of the Minister. It is an 
attempt to hoodwink ·the piarents of the 
Sta>te that the people in the S'chools 
acr-e qualified to teac'h their children. 
I ·could elaboi,ate, lbut I will save it 
for another time. 

Jill will probaJbly not get a certificate. 
If she do·es, she will find it muoh harder 
11han Jack. You remember Jack, the 
wooden one, the parrot, the automaton. 
It is 'a deplorabl-e fact, 'but it is unfor
tunately true. "But wlhy?" you ask. It 
is simple. Jill has the intelligence to 
see that the ·course is narrow. I do not 
think she would mind its n'arrowness 
if it •were practica'l and likely to make 
her an efficient teacher. 
Enou~h of this preamble. Let us get 

on with tJhe su'bject, '"Points or Intel:.. 
ligence." Those Who are short-sighted 
enough to t!hink lthat mere .points in an 
examination qualify a person to become 
a successful teadher do so tbecause of 
two fallacious assumptions. They as
sume, firstly that every possible aspect 
of teaching, every •Conce~vahle even
tuality in the .class-room, has 'been 
treated in lectures and secondly, that 
those people who can churn out fa1cts 
which t!hey cannot a'lways understand 
will ·remember t!hem and be C'apa'ble of 
·applying them as teachers. Bot'h points 
are obvious enougfu. to Tequire no 
elucidation. 

Now, let us imagine that Jack and 
Jill are teachers. Eacfu :finds himself 
confronted lby a •situa,tion tJhat was, in
explicably, not treated in lectures. 

Data: Jill 1has an I.Q. of 1:30 or so; 
Jack has an I.Q. of 110 or so. 

Required to decide: !Which one will 
be better a1ble to deal wrth the given 
situation? 

Decision: Obviously Jill (lfrom data). 
Jack has a certificate; Jill ha;s not. Well, 
I ask you, is th!at sane? 

iBefore we lea·ve t'his depressing sub
ject, may I ask you just two more ques
tions? Thank you. In t!hirty years 
time what differenrce will the fact that 
J111 (I.Q. 130) gained 1'20 points in iher 
exa;minations and Jack I(I.Q. 110) gained 
140 in his? Who will tJhen be the better 
teacher? 

Whtat, then, is the solution? Yes, I 
am going to do my humble 'best to pro
vide a solution. Even I would not leave 
myself as wide open to criticism as I 
would did I not attempt to provide some 
alternative means of deciding who will 
make a good teacher and ·who will not. 

Suppose, for a start, that we increase 
teachers' sal·aries, until they are on a 
.par witJh those of other professions, 
so that a Tea·cthers' College does n·ot g.et 
merely the 'backwash of tJhe Universities. 
Th.en, no one with an I.Q. of less than 
1'2'5 should ·be !chosen. Subject those 
who are chosen to the normal tests. 
When this is done (here I am becom
ing reaHy revolutionary), ,give· them 
special tests to determine their ability 
to summon facts at a moment's notice, 
to test their responses in special situa
tions and then get :t!hem to spe'ak for 
five minutes on a given topic. (Topi·c 
to be announced one minute 'befotre they 
start speaking.) They might also be 
asked to write an a·rticle wlhilc!h appeals 
in some sman way to logic. If this 
were done, when I ·was 'being tested, 
probably I would not be !here now. Nor 
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would approximately 250 other people. 
Well, we have the chosen ones at Col

lege. Are we going to try and break 
their spirit? Of course not. Are we 
going to fill their heaJds with useless 
pieces of infocmation? Again, of course 
not. Then what a,re we to do? There 
are two .courses open to us. 

Let us look at the ftr,st of these. It 
involves a ·condensed, intensified course 
of no more than six months. "]mpos
si'ble," you say? Pe:rlhraps. Probably 
not. Try it this way. How many craft 
lectures do we !have each year? No more 
than 3'5. 'I1hat makes a total of 70 
lectures. Seventy lectures add up to 
a'bout sixty hours. If •we work a thirty
hour week, ·Craft is disposed of in two 
weeks. !See how simple it is? There 
,are objections whioh oan be raised 
against the stmple arithmetic and the 
conclusions drawn therefrom, but I 
prefer to answer them as they are 
raised. 

Anot:Jher two weeks, three at the most, 
and music has flown. This can be done 
with the necessary subjects. 

Three months !have passed, rand our 
lucky students have done courses in 
craft, music, geogmphy (one week), 
history (pr1mary school), nature study, 
hygiene (it cannot lbe ~earned n0ow. 
Notes must be kept for future reference) 
and art. 

L~terature, history (Russia, S.E. 
Asia), options, ·biology and any geo
gra,phy not taught in the primary 
school would be eliminated. Text books 
could be issued on any new develop
ments in education. 

"It would not be remembered," you 
say? 'How much do second year stu
dents rememlber of their -first term's 
work? This method would not firmly 
fix details 'but would leave the fun
da,mentals very dearly imprinted on 
the mind. 

Why ·e'liminate literature, etc.? Be
cause they are not suitable for teacihing 
to children, .and, in the rf:Jwo years we 
now have, ·we 'Can but scratoh rat the 
surface of these subjec'ts. For example, 
in literature we are able to do nothing 
that has not already been done in Hig'h 
School-in fact, these leotures, their 
standard barely com'I)amalble to that of 
fifth year English, are considered diffi
cult and involved lby many who, under 
the proposed scheme of elimination of 
the unsuitable, would not be here to be 
overwhelmed by puerile, sterile repe
titions of faots with whtoh they should 
have contended and disposed of in their 
secondary course. History lec·tures, 
which !have value in t'hat they en
coulraJge- the •formation of individual 
opinion and resultant logical, unbiased 
disoussion •Cannot 'be fitted into rthis 
short course, but would 'be an integral 
part ·Of the alternative course to be dis
cussed next week. 

'The remammg three of the six 
montlhs are to have immense ,praotical 
importance. 'Ilhe fundamentals of the 
suggested lectures have been sun'lma·rily 
dealt with, and ttme is now devoted to 
·:four weeks' obse:r;vation of demonstra
tions, six weeks' practi•ce teaching, 
and two final wee'ks of consolidation of 
botlh the theoretkal and practical 
,courses. After eadh week of obserw.-
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tion, let ea·ch student write a:n essay 
summarising the good and_ •bad points 
of the demonstrations seen that week, 
indic'ating that the basic principles of 
teaching have been grasped by emphas
ising avoidable mistJakes, or praise
worthy ideas. Moreover, tlhese demon
strations should be completely ulllfe
hearsed by both teacher and class, only 
the normal rumount of preparation 'being 
necessary. In this •way students will 
benefit from watching . natural lessons 
founded on.- actuality, involving unpre
dkted situations similar to t!hose each 
student must soon meet, rat!her than 
unnaturally smooth, automatic, stereo
typed lessons containing little deviance 
from the planned lines. Of what prac
tical use are such? Let me answer de
cisively. None! :RJatJher are they de
ceptive, affording a false idea of teach
ing procedure and a delusion that dis
ci>pline is relatively a minor matter. 
Such we know is not so. How many 
of you had your eyes opened, after your 
own first prac., to the futility of dems. 
as we see them? After this new course, 
however, the 1uoky students entertain 
much sounder, more 1true-to-life impres
sions than we oan ever !hope to attain 
froon dems. as they are now. There, 
'then, are the first four weeks of the 
praJctical course, after which our studes 
feel sufficiently capable, sufficiently in
dependent, to try their (hand at prac. 
teaching. 

OI this they 'have six weefks wherein 
to test their individual metlhods, to re
veal t.Jhe v·a,1ues of a coUirse based on 
reality, and to protfit by experience; 
then, wHJh the impressions ,gained by in
struction and observatJion shaped into 
a decisive philosophy, all students re
turn to IC'ollege for two weeks of con
solidation. This surely requires no 
elucidation. These weeks, involv'ing a 
brief recall of previous -lec'tures and in
fol'lmal discussions of the practical term 
just covered, constitute all that is neces
sary to round off a course 'beneficial not 
only in its undoubted .pra;cticability, but 
also in its ma'terial benefits. 

'Dhere, then, is the suggested con
densed, intensified course. From it you 
are · 1to emerge with a · knowledge suffi
cient to enable the teaching of tJhose 
subjects necessary for prima·ry school. 
a practical 1ba:ckground suffi.'Cient to 
form quick percep'tion of logical aiCtion 
in any unforeseen situation, and a 
happy elimination of rthe lectures ·Which, 
under present conditions, it is impos
sible to approaldh intelligently. Medi
tate on such a course, which not only 
affords t!he possibility of 1'8 months' 
more pay tlhan we now ·re'ceive (and 
who will deny that money is a neces
sity not to be ignored?), but also equips 
each student to teach wisely, proficiently, 
welL 

Contrast 'this with t'he conservative 
course we now know. Ponder on tlhe 
differences, the values and weaknesses 
of eacih. LAnd await eagerly tJhe pub
lication next week of a !further reve
lation in the discussion of the alter
native, extensive .course of three years. 

JiAJMIEIS A. HUTLIER. 

IF'Ri.A:NCIES B. SPENCE. 
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NEW STOCKS JUST ARRIVED 

"TEACHING IN PRACTICE 
(McME..iLA!N) 

FOR SENIORS" 
£14/15/-. Terms: 5/- deposit, 12 

monthly payments of 25/5 

"PROJECTS AND PICTURESH 
(MCMILLAN) 

(Teaching in Practice for Infants) 

£ 12. Terms: 5/- deposit, 12 
monthly payments of 20/10 

Etther or both of these excellent works 
will be delivered by rail to Wagga or 
your home town, immediately on 
payment of 

5/- Deposit 

Fuli particulars from-

EDUCATIONAL BOOK DEPT. 
Box 5082, G.P.O., Sydney. 

A vor Quality Products 
for all 

AERATED WATERS & FRUIT SYRUPS 
CAPPY'S TOMATO SAUCE 

ASK FOR THEM AT ALL SHOPS 

MORAN. & CATO 
GROCERY SPECIALISTS 

WAGGA 
FAIR STOCKS OF ENGLISH 

CIGARETTES, 2/10 per pkt. 

Paull's Pty. Ltd. 
THE PREMIER DRAPERS, 

WAGGA 

(Opposilte Plaza Theatre) 

Letters to the Editor 

To ".OONITAMINIATEID": Just what 
are you trying to dO"? Ruin our already 
remote chances of gaining a certtfica·te? 
Until I read your letter I was com
paratively happy wihen trying to play 
the recorder flute, even though tlhe re
sult was only a medley of distorted 
squeaks which jarred on .the most in
sensitive ear and produced a violent 
headache. Now, •however, each time the 
flutes appear I shudder, feel weak, a,nd 
involuntarily recall those lurid descrip
tions Whioh are so vivid in my memory 
that I can no longer bear to .touch the 
"fool things," let alone a:ttempt even 
the customary s'hriek. 

What have you managed to attain 
.by your futile letter? If I may be so 
fo-rward, let me answer: preoisely 
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nothing. Far from succeeding in sti
mulating the apathetic students to 
agitate for sterilisation, you !have merely 
placed yourself open to ridicule, and 
simultaneously put me off flutes for
ever. Result? Not only will you your
self fail miserably in the forthcoming 
tests, but I am convinced ·that I must 
ei tJher eil'tertain the miscellaneous germs 
of .two sessions or perforce fail likewise. 
IWhy, oh why, am I so susceptible to 
logic? If only I ihad ignored your pro
test, as did the maJority of students, 
uther than let its obvious truths appeal 
to my senses! . 

As for :buyiil'g a flute . . . the thought 
,'of my many pressing debts overcomes 
me to such an astounding extent that 
sardonic laughter stifles me. This is 
.accompanied by rolling and protruding 
10f the eyeballs, spasmodic jerking and 
•twitching of the limbs, a sudden on
slaug'ht of .convulsions, and the drooling 
of saliva. I fear I am becoming too 
excited; in fact, I am too overwhelmed 
to continue.-Yours sincerely, 

''DESIPERJATE.'' 

Personality of the Weak 

Jdhn Mitchell was not born; he was 
quaTried. He was educated once at 
Maroubra Junction School. !During his 
stay there several of the staff resigned 
and .turned to less arduous work such 
as wool. scouring, leather tanning and 
metal grinding. The name Mitchell, 
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John, appears on the roles of !Sydney 
Tech. Hi·gh. This could be .the Mitchell 
we know; so could the Mitchell, Jlohn, 
in.' police records. 

Woman's Angle: A lover of good 
clothes, John dresses immaculately and 
witJh care. Often seeks ·the aid of his 
friends in this regard. He is neatly 
grodmed, leads the College in hair styles, 
·but has done more for the extinction 
of the hairdressing trade than most 
people. 

Favourite Musical Instrument: Re
corder flute. 

Favourite Song: "Bongo, !Bongo, 
Bongo" or "Civilisation Removed." 

Favourite Book: "The IFrench Revolu
tion" ·bY Thomas Carlyle. 

Sport: Excels at softball, cricket, Rugby 
League. It is said .that he once did 
some "fencing" in Sydney. He is modest 
about his .football ability and even re
fused to try out for first grade so that 
"the others" mig'ht have a dhance. 

Pet Aversion: Politi-cs. While loathing 
the regimentation of an undemocratic 
State !he feels that something is Wl'ong 
wi·th the system under which we live. 
Where, he is not sure. 

Ideal Woman: Must be a good social 
type, a· ready "mixer" with .a . radiant 
smile and a carefree· "joie de vivre" 
personality. She must believe in hymn 
and possess irresistible oharm. 

Ambition: To become historically 
famous in the manner of Robespierre, 
Danton, Marat, Gari·baldi and Lenin, to 
name a few. 
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HUNTERS-THE GIFT 
CENTRE 

CAN SUPPLY THE 

FOUNTAIN PEN OR PROP'ELLING 
PENCIL 

YOU REQUIRE 

ALL THE BEST MAKES STOCKED 

;,;~ 
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Hunter" Bros. Pty. Ltd. 
STATIONERS AND JEWELLERS. 

WAGGA. 

ANSTICE & MACKAY 

P. SWANSBOROUGH 
232 BAYLIS STREET 

All repairs left with Mr. Logan promptly 
a.nd efficiently executed. 

LADIES 
Our Showroom carries the most up
to-date stocks of Frocks, Under
wear, Millinery in town. But don't 
take our word for it-see for your
self. 

GENTS 
Comfortable Clothes for all wea~her 
-and prices as right as the garment 
-that's what you get from · our 
Mercery Department. 

SPORTS 
A full range of all Sporting Re
quisites always on hand. Restrin~ 
and Repairs a speciality. 

T. Edmondson 
AND CO. LTD. 

PHONE 2195, GURWOOD STREEn' 


